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How Are Physicians Utilizing Mobile-Based Survey Tools?
Olson Research is launching a new mobile-based version of its online survey software platform OlsonOnline™.
Using this new mobile tool, and fueled by our proprietary healthcare database, we surveyed 100 US physicians including a
mix of PCPs and specialists from a variety of practice settings to gain a better understanding of how these mobile tools
can best be utilized in marketing research studies across the healthcare spectrum.
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Physicians surveyed cited the following main
benefits of responding via their mobile device:

84% Increased flexibility
43% Convenience/Ease of use
33% Less time / Faster to respond
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that use an Apple
iPhone or iPad

Among physicians surveyed, 92%
indicated being open to “in-themoment” decision recording, which
illustrates the increasing role that
mobile applications will play in the
healthcare market research industry.

I would recommend the
OlsonOnline app to colleagues
It was easy to download the app and
register for an OlsonOnline account
I did not encounter any issues with
bandwidth while completing the survey
Responding via a mobile app is
faster than traditional methods
The mobile app makes it easier to
participate in marketing research
I am more likely to respond to a survey
in a mobile app than from my PC
Including multimedia components in
a survey would enhance my experience
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